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From the
Rabbi’s Desk

Shalshelet and 2017

The Shalshelet musical
trope is the most rare of all Torah
cantillation. Coveted by many a B’nai
Mitzvah student, it appears only four
times in the entire Torah. The word
Shalshelet is usually translated as
“chain” yet the root is Shalosh three. Perhaps the connection is that
a chain requires a minimum of three
links. The musical sound of the Shalshelet is unforgettable: a thrice repeating
arpeggio.
Shalshelet, however goes far beyond how we chant a word in Torah; it
can be call for our best behavior. In Torah Shalshelet is carefully placed upon
words suggesting a turbulent moment in someone’s life and how the person
responded. In order to merit Shalshelet, things have to be pretty dicey.
Shalshelet first appears in the story of Lot escaping from Sodom and
Gomorrah. The Shalshelet informs us how difficult it was for Lot to turn away
from his homeland as it was exploding from G-d’s wrath. Despite the trauma,
Lot faced the sorrow, was resolute and kept walking toward a new life.
Shalshelet next announces the torn loyalty faced by Eliezer, Abraham’s
servant when he finds the perfect young woman, Rebekkah, to become wife to
Abraham’s son, Isaac. Midrash teaches that Eliezer earned the Shalshelet because
he was tempted but did not pursue the lovely and compassionate young woman
to be the bride for his own son.
The third Shalshelet placed on the word “and he refused” reveals the
turmoil Joseph felt when he refused the romantic advances of Mrs. Potiphar, wife
of Joseph’s employer. His resolve not to sin moved him to leave the house
immediately.
The last Shalshelet concerns the feeling of being overlooked. G-d told
Moses to confer the highest honor of High Priest upon his brother Aaron
instead of Moses. Midrash teaches that Moses struggled within himself to be
happy for his brother instead of resentful.
Shalshelet has three parts that represent three key steps in managing
difficulty. The first link is practical: acknowledge, do not deny the difficult
feelings. The second link represents resolve in the throws of difficulty. The third
link is taking constructive action to improve the situation.
The rabbis in Pirke Avot 2:21 teach us that we are not required to
complete that task of perfecting the world, yet neither are we free to walk away.
In their own way they were calling upon each of us to embody the mindset of
Shalshelet:
Acknowledge what may be problematic
Resolve to act with persistence
Take constructive action
May Shalshelet, this exceptional symbol, be our blessing as we enter
2017 with open eyes and heart.

Rabbi Nancy Wechsler

Happy 2017! I hope you all had wonderful holidays,
know matter what you were celebrating.
Jana Uslan
I’d like to start this New Year with some thank you’s;
Big thanks to Robin Gillette, Carry Cohn, all their
helpers and all of YOU, for helping us make all our Thanksgiving
Mitzvah Goals! We brought in so many extra turkeys, the Food
Closet asked us to please hold some in our freezer for
Christmas, which we did. Thank you all for coming through in a
very short time. You are all mitzvah makers!
Big thanks to all the volunteers who helped made Family
Promise a success this December. We have never filled up so
fast for volunteers sleeping over and cooking before, thanks again, I hope you all
enjoyed yourself. I know the guests enjoyed you being there.
Big Huge Thanks to Marty Berbach for saving the day with heat. Of
course the Sunday Family Promise guests were coming the day the heat went out
almost all over the building. With Marty’s help and Golden State’s knowledge we
had heat all week and forever I hope.
Big thanks to Joel Birch for saving the day with Comcast. Of course,
when it rains it pours, the TV/cable went out on Sunday too. Comcast was there
with Joel at 8:00 pm on Sunday evening.
Big thanks to Alon Vechter for bringing our very first Israel Film night,
we had a great time and all look forward to the next one.
Lastly another HUGE thanks to Alon, and his sons, Ron and Gil, and
Red Gobuty, for working all day in the kitchen making delicious latkes and soup.
Thanks to Michael Alcalay for helping fry, Joel Birch for washing ALL the
dishes, and Robyn Asch for organizing a wonderful latke dinner on Christmas
day.
All this brings a close to December and a welcome to 2017, Woo HOO!
For me, I look forward to a little calm and quietness during January. For all of us
here at Beth Shalom we look forward to a new speaker series from Rabbi Nancy
called “What we See”, speakers once a month from the Salaam Center, St. Marks
Church, and many others.
Torah Study has moved to 9:00 am on Saturdays, by request of the group.
January 28 we will have a wonderful fundraiser, dinner in some of your
homes and dessert back at the Temple. Make sure you sign up early, you don’t
want to be left out of a great time. I’m looking forward to seeing eight people at
my house for dinner.
Brian and I wish this new 2017 year to bring you all good health and
happiness.

President

Our 1st “Baking with Mr. J” was
a great success!

For information regarding the
CBS Religious School, contact
rina@cbshalom.org

Congregation Beth Shalom
is a member of the Union
of Reform Judaism.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
3rd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
5th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
CBS Gift Shop Friday Hours:
5:00 pm-5:45 pm the first Friday
of the month, 6:30 pm-7:15 pm
the second, third, fourth, and
fifth Friday.
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2016 began with a New Year’s Day phone call informing me of my grandfather’s
death. He was more than a grandfather to me – I, who usually have words for everything,
do not have adequate words to describe what he was to me. Zekher tzadik livrakha; May
Marlo Dewing
his memory be for a blessing.
Administrator
As the year comes to a close, I am just learning of the death of Carrie Fisher, who
as Princess Leia was my very first feminist hero. Of course I dressed like her for my first
Halloween that I was allowed to go trick or treating. Of course I had her action figure and played
for hours imaging myself to be as strong, smart, and capable as she. And of course my love of the
character transferred to the witty, talented, complex actor who portrayed her.
I have never written a memorial column before, but it’s a very strange thing when so
many people who appear in important and formative memories of my life have died at relatively
young ages, and within what seems like such a short span of time. I’ve had a fetish for red shoes
from the moment David Bowie told me to put them on and dance the blues. Forget Severus
Snape – Alan Rickman will always be the villain in Die Hard, the movie that gave me my oldest
daughter’s name. I can’t think of a Glen Frey song that I don’t know word for word. Vanity, (c’mon, you know you
know who I’m talking about) made me sing aloud in the car in front of my high school friends, and if you’ve ever heard
my singing voice, you know I don’t break it out for just anyone. Prince… I can’t even begin. I’ll just say that over the
course of my lifetime, I have slept outside in freezing January temperatures for his concert tickets, and saw him
perform live five times. No other artist ever came close to inspiring such devotion. I’ve never heard Leonard Cohen’s
Hallelujah and not cried. As a child, every year I looked forward to the network showing of Willy Wonka so I could
watch Gene Wilder gleefully drive a boatload of kids mad on that psychedelic boat ride. Florence
Henderson, my G-d, not Carol Brady! Beard scruff on a man really does it for me because of George
Michael. Carrie Fisher. And as of this writing, there are still four more days in 2016. Harrison Ford,
Eddie Murphy, and Madonna, I’m begging you to take all precautions!
2016 also saw the death of a dream, the death of my view of my country, and the death of my
already tenuous feelings of security as a woman and a Jew. These are the most profound losses, and
the ones that will carry furthest into the future. As we enter 2017, I speculate as to the cumulative
impact of these losses. Yes, there is grief. But then what? What are our choices? What do I do
Symone Stephens
with what comes next? I guess for now, hold on and be ready.
Office Manager

CBS Desktop
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Please note that after 26 years, Rabbi Wechsler is changing her day off from Tuesdays to Mondays.
Rabbi will be at CBS Tuesday through Sunday. Thank you.

This month, students in our Religious School will be preparing for the Bat
Mitzvah of Shoshanah Salcedo. Shoshi and her family joined CBS a few years ago.
Rina Racket
Shoshi, a person who has special needs which have made it difficult for her to have a
Director of Education
traditional Hebrew School education, is 33 years old and has never had a Bat
Mitzvah.
February is Jewish Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion Month. During Family School, on February 4 th, our
Religious School families will help Shoshi and her family celebrate her Bat Mitzvah. Throughout January, our RS
students will be studying about inclusion. Students will also have baking parties to help prepare for Shoshi's luncheon
after her service.
Jewish tradition teaches us about our obligation to ensure equal access for all people. We must facilitate the
full participation of individuals with disabilities in religious and public life. We are taught, “Do not separate yourself
from the community” (Pirke Avot 2:5); accordingly we must prevent anyone from being separated from our Jewish
community. Furthermore, in Lev.: 19:14, we are commanded, “You shall not insult the deaf, or place a stumbling block
before the blind.” Stumbling blocks come in many forms, and we are obligated to remove as many of them as possible.
Our students will also help with the service itself. Shoshi's mother, Patty, will be delivering the D'var Torah in
honor of her daughter. Shoshi, in her preparation,
Religious School Calendar for January
has learned some of the songs and blessings that
1/1-1/4
NO RS, Winter Break
will be used. She has completed a Mitzvah project
Sunday 1/8
RS
and practice sessions with Rabbi Nancy.
Wednesday 1/11
RS and BMP
All of our CBS Congregational family is
Sunday 1/15
NO RS, MLK holiday weekend
welcome
and encouraged to join us for Shoshi's
Wednesday 1/18
RS and BMP
th
Sunday 1/22
RS, Shoshi shares her Mitzvah Project service on February 4 from 10:30-11:30am. We are
blessed to have this opportunity to celebrate Shoshi
Wednesday 1/25
RS and BMP
Sunday 1/ 29
RS; Club Kef Bowling after PurimShpiel and her family.

Religious School

BSTY
Keren Schatz
Advisor

bsty_insta
 Ice skating event on January 14th
 Open mic night rescheduled to January 21st
 Disneyland will be February 17-20
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Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Robyn Asch
Barbara Beeman &
Joseph Domagalski
Robert Bennett
Penni Blumberg
Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Katie Braverman
Larry Brownston
Carry Cohn
Marlo Dewing
Dana Drukker
Alla Gamarnik & Joel Blank

Laura & Len Garfinkel
Ivan F. Gennis
Monica Gershenzon
David Ginsburg
Karen Hull
Jenny Jeffrey
Steve Jeffrey
Mauria Hirning
Holly Ilfeld
Lydia Inghram
Linda ER Jones
Margaret Kane & Rick Frey
Neil & Fanny Levy
Judy Lewis
Steve Lewis
Dave & Roberta Malkin

Arika Mills
Jonathan Mills
Dean Mirtle
Deborah Nelson
Scott Parrish
Jean Rubin
Tivon Schardl
Andrea Segal
Ronald & Miriam Simon
Deon Stein
Elizabeth Stein
Jana & Brian Uslan
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
Sheila Wolfe & Chris Drouin
Wendy Wilson, Ph.D.
Wendy & Saul Zales

CBS wants to thank each and every one
of our Life and Legacy donors.
We are so grateful for all of you!
Wishing you health and happiness in 2017!

Counting down the Top 10 Legacy Giving Myths - Myth 2 and Myth 1:
2. I want my money to go where it’s most needed.
Sometimes it’s not an organization that moves us, but the idea that we can make a difference in
the world. If you have a mission that you’d like to accomplish, the Jewish Community Foundation
of the West can help you plan your Legacy Gift around that mission. Contact
pam.herman@jcfwest.org to get started.
1. I have to be a millionaire to leave a legacy.
The beauty of legacy giving is that you can make a gift of any amount of your estate. Whether
your estate is worth a few shekels or a few billion, your gift is your legacy. And your legacy should
live on!

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYONE!
Life & Legacy is a program of The Harold Grinspoon foundation.
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Religious Practices
Sheree Meyer
Vice President

What Being Part of the Tribe Means to Me
By Roberta Malkin

Hello! It’s nice to be back talking to you again! I recently retired from the
CBS Board of Directors, but our current VP of Religious Practices, Sheree Meyer (who, by the way,
just became a grandma – mazel tov to her and David) asked me from my perspective as a former VP
for Religious Studies and Membership, what does membership in the CBS 'tribe'/family mean? I have
been thinking about that question for the past few weeks and wanted to share my thoughts with you
here.
Now that I have a bit more time on my hands, I am focusing on what fills me up at CBS.
Volunteering to help those in need has always been important to me. For example, helping Robin
Gillett to do her inspiring work for less fortunate families on Thanksgiving, making sure that they have a proper meal
and essentials. I have made it a tradition to help her every year with the collection of turkeys and other items needed.
The Sierra Arden Food Closet is blessed with having her as an ally. And I am equally fortunate to have her as a sister
and friend.
I cherish the work I do with Carry Cohn and Wendy Wilson in our Judaica Shop helping our congregants
and greater Jewish community with their Judaica needs and gifts. Over the years, I have had many conversations and
learned so much about our congregation and visitors to our shop. I find it is yet another way to make those important
one-on-one connections.
Attending Friday night services has always been a way for me to get rooted and centered. After a hectic,
harried week—which, unfortunately, most of them are lately—I get a sense of peace and comfort being at CBS,
anticipating what gifts Rabbi Nancy will be sharing with us. Exploring the teaching of the week’s parshat, seeing dear,
dear friends, and meeting new ones who are interested in what Judaism is all about; all are part of the experience that
makes Congregation Beth Shalom such a special place to me.
As Sheree mentioned in her November Chai Lights article, I also feel that “audacious hospitality” is important
to display to anyone and everyone that comes through our doors. It is part of our foundation. People—whether they
are first time visitors or lifetime members—want to be welcomed with open arms. We all want to be recognized for
who we are, and I believe that remembering details about those we meet makes a great impact on the relationships we
form. Since Dave and I walked into CBS in the summer of 2008, the relationships I have created in the sanctuary—
whether from singing in the choir, meeting people in the foyer for oneg, or chatting in between prayers—are all
important. These relationships have all powerfully contributed to my sense of inclusion in a strong spiritual family.
Finding what fills you up and gives you passion in life is important. Judaism provides me with the tools to live the most
fulfilling life and share that joy with others, while Congregation Beth Shalom provides the tribe of wonderful people
with whom to share it.
I hope I get the opportunity to talk to you again soon, but for now, take care and many blessings to you.
Thank you all so much for your audacious hospitality. We continue
to have new people interested in joining our Congregation Beth Shalom
family! Please let me know if anyone you meet is interested in membership
Holly Ilfeld
and we will get them on data base so that we can send them emails and they
VP Membership
can join us in our wonderful activities. And please welcome our new
members Ricky (Erica) and Bob Achtel. As a retired Physician, Bob has expressed an interest
in participating in our community as soon as he and Ricky settle into their new home. Both Ricky
and Bob are a fascinating couple whom I am sure you will all love to get to know better. Another
couple whom everyone will enjoy knowing is Joyce and David Cohen who moved here from
Maryland to be closer to their daughter Alyssa who lives in Berkeley. Three more applications are
in the works so we are looking forward to new energy and new faces in the New Year! Thank
you!

Members of the Tribe
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For information about the Life & Legacy Program and how to participate,
please contact the office to get connected to one of our
Legacy Team Members.
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I am so thrilled to be chairing with Bob Bennett and
Jessica Birch the 2nd Annual Moveable Feast Benefit! Last
Lori Nalangan, VP
year's roaring 20's party was a smashing success. Be sure and
save the date, Sunday March 26th 5:30pm for what is going
to be yet another fantastic evening. This year's theme is Mardi Gras and all things New
Orleans! Masks and Mardi Gras attire encouraged! We will have live music, fantastic food, live
and silent auction and more. All this in the beautiful ambiance of the Antiquité Masion Privée
in Midtown. Liz Stein is our Auction chair this year. We are focusing the auction on cool
items plus experiences.
Do you have access to a cool experience that would make a great silent or live auction
item? Some ideas are dinners at your house, cooking lessons, winery tours, sailboat
outings, tour of an exclusive local, a stay in your mountain or beach home…extra
Hamilton tickets maybe? Please contact Liz at busylizy@comcast.net
Would you like to support our Congregation by becoming a sponsor? We have sponsor
levels to fit every pocket book and most levels come with event tickets. Contact
Jessica at jbravermanbirch@comcast.net or Bob at bobrwb@me.com
Do you want to get the word out about your business or a service you offer? If you would like to advertise in our
event program or have any questions about the event contact me at lorinalangan@yahoo.com
Laissez les bons temps rouler!

Fundraising & Programming

AUCTION ITEMS
NEEDED!

Love Torah?
Join us 9:00 a.m.*
for Torah Study

Contact Liz at

busylizy@comcast.net




Theater tickets
Vacation retreats
Adventure outings





Gift baskets
Winery tours
Salon services

We focus upon efforts of peace and
reconciliation within each parasha.

* NEW TIME and TORAH
STUDY EXCLUSIVE
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Finance

cbshalom.org Login – What’s it about?

Joel Birch

Have you ever wondered what that “Login” link does on the cbshalom.org website? In
addition to public information that is available to anyone visiting our website, a login allows you
access to specific information about you as a member family and also our congregational directory.
Logins are provided only to members in good standing of our congregation. The information is accessible only through
a secure https link. If you would like login access, please contact the office at 916-485-4478. You will be provided both
a login and a password.
When you click on the Login link in the upper right hand corner of our home page at https://cbshalom.org,

you’ll be taken to a login page as below where you must enter your login name and password.

Once logged in, you can view your personal information by clicking on the “View Contact Dashboard” link
at the bottom of the page. Personal information includes:
 Financial obligations for the current fiscal year and their status
 Completed contributions for you and related contacts
 Relationships in our database with others in your family
 Groups you are subscribed to. Currently, there are only two groups to which you can subscribe.
 Your membership type.
In addition to your personal information that only your login provides access to (except for synagogue staff
and board members), your login also provides you access to the Member Directory where we list adult members of
our membership families.
Click on the HOME button at the top of the page. Once you are on our home page, you will find “Member
Directory” in the Community Area on the lower left portion of the page. It is only listed there if you are logged in,
thus preventing non-member access to our directory.
Available information for any current Member Family is shown with the following information, only for adults
in the family.

Please take advantage of this capability on our website. If you don’t yet have a login, just contact the office.
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The latest event that was open to all was the viewing of Norman Lear:
Just Another Version of You that was made possible by David Meyer. It was more
Dave Malkin, President
than a biographical look at Norman Lear. Viewers learned how he brought to
society an invitation to talk about the controversial subjects of race, sexuality, Article by Mario Giacomoto
social inequality and abortion. He accomplished this task with the help of
groundbreaking television shows such as “All in the family”, “Maude”, “Good Times”, “Sanford
and Son”, “The Jeffersons”, “One Day at a Time”, “Mary Hartman Mary Hartman”.
As the writer and producer Norman Lear is quoted as saying, “We gravitated to shows
and issues and causes that made people care”. A quote from a man who was recognized for his
ground breaking comedy, receiving four consecutive Emmy’s and other awards .
We hope you can join us at our next event that is in the planning stage. An
announcement will be posted and advertised. In the meantime, come to our meeting and bring
your ideas to share. Look forward to seeing you.

Brotherhood

Next Brotherhood Meeting: Sunday January 8 10:00 am

Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable individual and family counseling.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to schedule an appointment,
Call 916-205-0688.
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CBS is proud to announce its adoption of
Mishkan HaNefesh,
the new two volume Machzor
for the 2015 Days of Awe.

One set of Mishkan HaNefesh
is only $50.00!
$100.00 “buys” one set for you
and one set for the congregation.
All donations will be acknowledged with a bookplate in the prayer books.
Donations should be made to CBS (Religious Practices Committee) and should identify the “New Machzorim” as the
purpose of your donation.

Federation is now accepting donations for its Kosher Food Pantry.


All goods should be non-perishable and have a kosher symbol.



Items may be delivered to the Federation office at 2130 21st Street, Sacramento. We also
accept toiletries and Judaica items. We always need:
Pasta/sauce
Canned fruits and vegetables
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Tuna
Crackers
Soy milk
Small bags of nuts







If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry, please contact
916-205-0688.

Keep CBS in Mind When Shopping on Amazon!
Amazon contributes to CBS when you connect to them through our link.

It costs you nothing and benefits the congregation.

Go to smile.amazon.com . The first time you go there, it will ask you to choose your Charity.
Our Temple Charity name is listed as Sacramento Jewish Fellowship of Carmichael. That's about all!
 Select to support Sacramento Jewish Fellowship
 Get the Amazon 1Button App
 Share your support on Facebook or Twitter

Show your friends how they can support
CBS (Sacramento Jewish Fellowship)
Remember: CBS only benefits when you start at: http://smile.amazon.com
Just copy and paste this URL into your browser
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7316431
Do you enjoy the sweetness of Shabbat?
Please consider helping with oneg. Oneg duties include preparing Kiddush and Challah; providing and plating sweets;
putting everything back in order when it’s finished.
We also accept donations directly to the Oneg Fund, and donations of baked goods.
Please contact the office if you are able to participate in this mitzvah at any time.
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Want to place
someone on the

Mi Shebeirach
list?
Email the information to Symone at office@cbshalom.org,
or call 916-485-4478.
If you would like for the person to receive a phone call from a member of
the Caring Committee, please include their contact information.
We want you for our Caring Committee!
Contact Marlo at marlodewing@cbshalom.org
to show that you care!

We want YOU on the bimah!
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday
or just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact
office@cbshalom.org
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah

Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a
combined June/July issue.
Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens
Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
and office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail
mail please call (916) 4854478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All
ads subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org
for more information.

All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.

Friday Night Shabbat Services:1st Friday: 6:00 p.m. All other Fridays: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Morning Torah Study & Service: 10:00 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

I would like to subscribe to receive a paper copy of CBS Chai Lights by mail each
month. A donation of $36.00 for a one-year subscription is enclosed.
Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________

Send to:
CBS
4746 El Camino Ave.
Carmichael, CA 95864
ATTN: Chai Lights
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Do you have good
news to share?

Happy January Birthday
Robert Zeff
Debbie Winter
Wendi Zales
Michael Berbach
Robin Gillett
Noah Howard
Nancy Wechsler
Mario Giacomotto
Carl Miller
Mark Nitta
Deborah Nelson
Jerry Pollack
Al Malkin
James Brandt
Marcy Dobrow
Jenny Jeffrey
Lori Nalangan

Steve Lewis
Heather Malkin
Naomi Rice
Tammy Noel
Miriam Silliman
Eugene Bagoon
Max Wechsler-Azen
Emily Lipson
Sarah Kasavan
Jenna Lipson
Gilles Attia
Barbara Beeman
Maya Howard
Aaron Bicks
Joy Silverburg
John Blum
Yacov Spivak

Please email or call the office
so we can acknowledge your
simcha and others can
celebrate with you.

Happy January Anniversary

Please consider honoring or
remembering a loved one by
making a donation to
Congregation Beth Shalom.

Ann Marie & Jerry Steinke
Jack & Angela Ezekiel
Alison & Robert Sandman
Scott Parrish & Andrea Segal

December Tributes
To the Rabbi Discretionary Fund
 From the Darter family
 From Susan Solarz, in memory of her parents, Renee Solarz
Fryden and Simon Solarz.
 From Sylvia Wechsler, in memory of Ivan Gennis.
 From Wendy Wengrow, in honor of Rabbi Nancy, Robyn
Asch, and all of the Torah Study participants who have
welcomed her into the community.
 From David and Sheree Meyer, in honor of the birth of
their new granddaughter, Avery Rose Meyer.
To the General Fund
 From Jean Rubin, in memory of Edith White Cohn’s
yahrzeit.
 From Anonymous donors, for the new a/c and heating unit
in the CBS office, and to thank Marty Berbach for all that
he does to keep the facilities in good shape for our use.
To the Religious Practices Fund
 From Lydia Inghram, in memory of Gerry Ross, Ivan Gennis,
and Leon Markman.
 From Dave and Roberta Malkin, in honor of Cecile Asch’s
86th birthday.
 From Dave and Roberta Malkin.
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To the Prayer Book Fund
 From John and Laura Lawrence, in honor of Rabbi Nancy
Wechsler, for her gift of spirituality and love of learning that
she blessed Aileen with for her Bat Mitzvah.
 From John and Laura Lawrence, in honor of Carry Cohn,
for all of her magic in making Aileen’s Bat Mitzvah such a
success.
 From John and Laura Lawrence, in honor of Fanny Levy, to
thank her for helping Aileen make her Bat Mitzvah a
success.

We appreciate
our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!

January Yahrzeits
Esther Barowsky
Serf Baum
Eva Friedland
Leo Goldman
Lillian Hersch
Todd Latin
Annette Canter Meyer
Meredith H. Nicoles
Oscar Ossias
Jacob Patt
Ernest Simon
Julius Tammer
Margo Woods
Hank Asch
Sophia Dubowsky
Marvin Duke
Sadye Edelstein
Martly Fleischmann
Debbie Lynn Friedman
Al Golub
Aghdas Abadia Halimi
Jacob Igra
Loretta Inghram
Barbara Kahn
David King
Howard Korn
Michelle Lafranca
Sam Len
Isadore ""Irv"" Levine
Lilo Neumann
Wynona Faye Parrish
Edward Perry
Norman Raphael Roth
Kathleen Stroh
Clara Weiner
Abe Berman
Emil Buchler
Celia Bess Epple

Manny Halfant
Klaus Hess
Phyllis J. Kaufman
Faye Lewin
Melvin Newman
Mollie Ossias
David Parks
Ruth Sanders
Shirley Y. Schuffman
Elliot Joel Stern
Margaret Warner
Paul Young
Milton Block
Marvin Freedman
Benjamin I. Hessing
Arland Inghram
Lorrie Paradise Kagan
Seymour Kupperman
Rachel Lewis
Gertrude Saffren
Joan E. Sibbio
Bernice Smallen
Mitchell Sugarman
Tasha Szames
James Codron
Leona Elkins
Morton Glazer
Harry Goldberg
Helen Karpeles
Evelyn Renee Kayne
Freda Korotkin
Edith Canter Lazear
Joseph Al Meyer
Katharine Wilson

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, January 6/ 8 Tevet
4:42 pm
Vayigash
Genesis 44:18-47:27
Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28
Friday, January 13/15 Tevet
4:49 pm
Vayechi
Genesis 47:28-50-26
Haftarah: 1 Kings 2:1-12
Friday, January 20/22 Tevet
4:56 pm
Shemot
Exodus 1:1-6:1
Haftarah: Isaiah 27:6-28:13;
29:22-23
Friday, January 27/ 29 Tevet
5:04 pm
Rosh Hodesh
Va’era
Exodus 6:2-9:35
Maftir: Numbers 28:9-15
Haftarah: Isaiah 66:1-24

Remember a Loved One
with a Yahrzeit Plaque
Only $250. 00
Contact office@cbshalom.org
for guidelines and details.

CBS offers meditation
every Thursday from 1:30 – 2:45
and the second Friday night of every month
from 6:45 – 7:20.
For more information contact
Lisa Bertaccini at lisabertaccini@gmail.com
or (916)715-4988.
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Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

